28th ANNUAL LEGAL AID GOLF CLASSIC
STANFORD UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

11:30am  |  REGISTRATION & LUNCH

1:00pm  |  WELCOME & SHOT GUN START
       |  Ronald F. Garrity Golf Classic Committee Co-Chair

6:00pm  |  WINE & HORS D’OEUVRES

6:30pm  |  BANQUET & REMARKS
       |  Howard Pollack, Golf Classic Committee Co-Chair

6:45pm  |  AWARDS & RAFFLE FOR JUSTICE
       |  Tom Vacar, Master of Ceremonies
       |  Reporter, KTVU/Fox2
CONTESTS & PRIZES

Sponsor’s Trophy
Sponsored by Corey, Luzaich, De Ghetaldi & Riddle LLP
The Silver Bowl - 1st Place Team

Longest Drive
Sponsored by Corey, Luzaich, de Ghetaldi & Riddle LLP
Prizes - TaylorMade M4 Drivers
Men’s Club generously donated by Chris Foote | Carr McClellan
Women’s Club generously donated by Marina Gruber & Clayton Nall

Closest to the Pin
Sponsored by Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Prizes - Odyssey Red Fang Putters
Men’s club generously donated by Guy Chambers | Sideman & Bancroft LLP
Women’s club generously donated by Mark Doiron | Wells Fargo Bank

Straightest Drive
Sponsored by Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi, P.C.
Prizes - Titleist 27° Hybrid Club & TaylorMade 28° Hybrid
Men’s club generously donated by Rich Berra | Berra Stross Wallacker & Mass
Women’s club generously donated by Ron Garrity | Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.

Hole In One
$8,000 Cash Prize

Team Medals
Generously donated by Kristin Iversen | Murphy Pearson Bradley & Feeney
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RAFFLE FOR JUSTICE

GOLF EXPERIENCES

HALF MOON BAY GOLF LINKS GIFT CERTIFICATE
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $500

LEARN FROM A STANFORD PRO SEMI PRIVATE LESSON FOR TWO (2)
Casey Hall, LPGA Class A Teaching Professional and Stanford Course Assistant Manager, will help you and a friend improve your games with a 30 minute lesson. Date and Time to be mutually determined by the parties. Generously donated by Casey Hall.  Value $100

STANFORD UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE ROUND OF GOLF FOR FOUR (4)
Valid Tuesdays - Thursdays based on availability. Cart not included. Generously donated by Stanford Athletics.  Value $500

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

FISH MARKET/Top of the World Gift Certificate
Generously donated by The Fish Market.  Value $50

STELLA ALPINA OSTERIA GIFT CERTIFICATE
Generously donated by Stella Alpina Osteria.  Value $75

RISTORANTE ROCCA GIFT CERTIFICATE
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $150

VIA UNO ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND BAR GIFT CERTIFICATE
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $200

VIA UNO ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND BAR GIFT CERTIFICATE
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $200
RAFFLE FOR JUSTICE cont’d

SPORTING EVENTS

GIANTS VS. CARDINALS BASEBALL - FOUR (4) CLUB LEVEL TICKETS ON JULY 5, 2019
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $500

OAKLAND ATHLETICS’ VS. HOUSTON ASTROS BASEBALL - TWO (2) TICKETS AND PARKING PASS ON AUGUST 16, 2019
Generously donated by Guy Chambers, Sideman Bancroft LLP.  Value $90

POTPOURRI

ECHO SHOW COMPACT SMART DISPLAY WITH ALEXA
Generously donated by Ron Garrity, Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi P.C.  Value $229

HILLER AVIATION MUSEUM - 2 VIP PASSES
Good for four free admissions.
Generously donated by Hiller Aviation Museum.  Value $72

KERNS FINE JEWELRY SET OF BRACELETS
Starwalker Red GP Metal Ball Point Pen by Mont Blanc
Generously donated by Kerns Fine Jewelry.  Value $900

MUSIC AT KOHL MANSION - 2 TICKETS
Gift certificate for two tickets to any Season Chamber Music Series Concert in 2019-2020 Season.
Generously donated by Music at Kohl Mansion.  Value $100

PRIME TIME ATHLETIC CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Initiation fee + one month membership fee. Generously donated by Prime Time Athletic Club.  Value $470
The Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County fights social injustice through civil legal advocacy for people living in poverty. With your support, we provide legal assistance for the poor, the elderly, veterans, families in crisis, immigrants: those who are most in need of accessing the basics of life.

Last year, Legal Aid opened over 2,000 cases, impacting more than 6,200 people, including children and seniors.

The median household income of our clients was under $19,000, which is barely one-fifth that of all San Mateo County households.

More than a third of our client households include an adult or child with a disability.

More than a quarter of our clients are age 60 or older.

Thank you for standing strong for seniors, veterans, families in crisis and children seeking access to justice.
OUR THANKS
To the 2019 leaders who allow us to stand strong for thousands of low-income clients

SENIOR PARTNER
COREY, LUZAICH
de GHETALDI & RIDDLE LLP
Attorneys at Law

PARTNER
Weil

ASSOCIATE
AT&T Inc.
King & Spalding LLP
Lowenstein Sandler LLP
Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi, P.C.
Uccelli & Associates Certified Deposition & Trial Court Reporters
Viola Law Firm, P.C.

FRIEND
Aaron, Riechert, Carpol & Riffle, APC
Berra Stross Wallacker & Mass
Fox Shjeflo Hartley & Babu LLP
Hanson Crawford Crum Family Law Group LLP
Morgan Lewis
Sideman Bancroft LLP

The Legal Aid Golf Classic is an important source of the funding that fuels our work.
YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK

NADIA mentioned to her daughter's doctor that she was concerned about Alexa's schooling. Alexa was still reading at a first-grade level even though she was halfway through third grade. The doctor referred Nadia to Legal Aid. The attorney met with Nadia and reviewed Alexa's IEP. After Legal Aid got involved, the school agreed to provide Alexa with a reading intervention specifically designed for students with reading disabilities. The school also agreed to provide Alexa with a tutor over the summer. Your gift to Legal Aid gave Alexa and her family what they needed: an attorney who listened to their concerns, explained the process, and advocated for Alexa. You helped Alexa learn to read.

ARIANA waits tables and is enrolled in a real estate program in her local college. Ariana is also a DACA recipient, who was brought to the United States when she was just 14 years old. DACA has allowed Ariana the opportunity to work, go to school, and plan for the future. When it was time to renew her DACA, Ariana came to Legal Aid. At Legal Aid Ariana received the help she needed to complete her application, and even got help paying the $495 application fee. Recently Ariana learned that her DACA renewal application was approved. She’s on track to graduate and looks forward to starting her professional career. Your gift is connecting Ariana to the future she’s working so hard for. You’re keeping Ariana's dreams alive.
THE LEGAL AID
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Wishes to specially thank...

HOWARD POLLACK for his generosity as the sponsor of today’s golf balls.

KRAMER LEVIN for their generosity as the sponsor of today’s beer and beverages.

HOWARD POLLACK for his generosity as sponsor of today’s gift for our Master of Ceremonies.

TOM VACAR for honoring us as our Master of Ceremonies.

THE GOLF MART - SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO for their generous support of today’s Golf Classic.
STAY IN TOUCH!

facebook.com/legalaidsmc/
twitter.com/LegalAidSMC
legalaidsmc.org